Resolution Honoring Vice Chairman Robert Moseley

WHEREAS, Vice Chairman Robert “Bob” Moseley was elected to his seat At-Large and assumed commissionership at the Public Service Commission of South Carolina on July 1, 1998; and

WHEREAS, Vice Chairman Moseley was elected as the Public Service Commission Vice Chairman on July 1, 2006; and

WHEREAS, During his time as a member of the Commission, Vice Chairman Moseley became involved in the Telecommunications Committee and served as the Co-Vice Chairman of the Department of Energy/National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners (NARUC) Liquefied Natural Gas Partnership; and

WHEREAS, Vice Chairman Moseley was a member of the Southeastern Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners (SEARUC); and

WHEREAS, Vice Chairman Moseley was a highly regarded member of NARUC, always willing to provide assistance when needed or find the right person to provide the assistance; and

WHEREAS, Vice Chairman Moseley always looked out for the well-being of the staff at the Public Service Commission of South Carolina and took a personal interest in their lives; and

WHEREAS, Vice Chairman Moseley attended Columbia College, the University of South Carolina Banking School and Louisiana State University Banking School; and

WHEREAS, Prior to his position at the Commission, Vice Chairman Moseley had served in the South Carolina Air National Guard, was engaged in the banking industry for 19 years and has been certified as an independent insurance agent for 20 years; and

WHEREAS, Vice Chairman Moseley was the recipient of the Hayne P. Glover, Jr., Agent of the Year Award for 2006 from the Independent Insurance Agents and Brokers of South Carolina; and

WHEREAS, In addition to his professional life, Vice Chairman Moseley has been active in his community, with membership at Riverland Hills Baptist Church, Irmo Ruritan Club, Lake Murray/Irmo Rotary Club, Woodmen of the World Lodge #2, Independent Insurance Agents of Greater Columbia, Independent Insurance Agents of South Carolina and the Home Builders Association of Greater Columbia; and

WHEREAS, Vice Chairman Moseley was never late to a meeting because he never rode an elevator or stayed in a hotel room above the first floor; and

WHEREAS, Vice Chairman Moseley’s service to his State, NARUC, and SEARUC has been distinguished by service to others and a significant list of public interest accomplishments; now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, That the Board of Directors of the National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners (NARUC), convened at its 2008 Summer Meetings in Portland, Oregon, expresses its gratitude to Vice Chairman Moseley and welcomes him to the ranks of NARUC Commissioners Emeritus.

Sponsored by the Committee on Telecommunications
Adopted by the Board of Directors, July 23, 2008